
Township of Howick Special Council Meeting Agenda 
Tuesday March 10, 2015 at 5 pm 

Howick Council Chambers 
 

 

 

1. Call to Order  

2. Acceptance of Agenda (motion to accept) 

3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 

4. Delegation 
 - CROH to present ideas for cost savings and efficiencies 

5. Survey Results 

6. 2015 Budget Review - Treasurer-Tax Collector Kendra Reinhart 
 - consolidated recap 

7. Councillor Report 
 - Councillor Henhoeffer, a financial plan for Howick Township  

8. Correspondence 
 - Marion Duke (per Duke family members), concerns re proposed increase in taxes 
 - Erwin Stone, questions regarding taxes 
 - Darlene Doig, budget questions 
 - Howick Business Alliance Chair Coreen Harding, questions for Council 

9. Adjournment (motion required) 

If any member of the public would like more information on an agenda item please 
contact the Clerk’s office at 519-335-3208 or email clerk@howick.on.ca 

mailto:clerk@howick.on.ca


From: David Myer
To: Clerk"s Office
Cc: versteeg; Kevin Armstrong; Laurie Myer
Subject: Re: CROH Delegation Status at March 10 Budget Meeting
Date: March-05-15 9:44:33 AM

Good Morning Carol.

CROH is preparing for meeting on March 10. Our plan is to lay out, for Council, ideas
for cost savings and efficiencies that we believe could be realized. We do not have
this information written verbatim at this point. We will prepare, over course of next
few days, a document that will outline these ideas and be available, for circulation to
all members of council, well in advance of meeting.

Have a great day,
David
CROH Member

 
David Myer 
David R. Myer Design Consulting
 
Tel.        519.335.6197
Mobile    519.574.4924

On Wed, Mar 4, 2015 at 4:01 PM, Clerk's Office <clerk@town.howick.on.ca> wrote:

Please provide your written presentation by 4 pm tomorrow, thanks.

 

From: David Myer [mailto:davidmyerdesign@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-04-15 11:36 AM
To: Carol Watson
Cc: Kevin Armstrong
Subject: CROH Delegation Status at March 10 Budget Meeting

 

Good Morning Carol,

 

CROH is requesting Delegation Status at the Budget Meeting scheduled for March
10, 2015. 

 

Many thanks,

David 
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Budget Information Meeting Wednesday, March 4, 2015 7 – 9 pm 

The purpose of this meeting is to inform tax payers of Howick’s financial situation and 
budget forecasts for 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018. The meeting will also gather feedback 
and input from residents on how to deal with the funding shortfall.  

Howick Council is inviting your suggestions on how to make Howick a stronger 
community by asking your input into setting our budget priorities. We also invite you to 
attend the upcoming budget meetings on March 10 and March 24, 2015 at 5 pm in the 
Howick Council chambers.  

Please advise if you would be willing to cut, pay more or not pay more for the following 
services: 
      Cut  Pay More  Not Pay More 

General Government   11  1   18 

Administration   14     17 
Cemeteries    3  3   22 
Planning & Development  2  7   21 

Fire Protection   2  13   18 

Drainage    8  4   20 
Building    14  6   12 
Roads     13  5   16 
Recreation/Parks & Facilities 7  6   19 

Please advise if you would be willing to cut, pay more or not pay more for the following 
user fees: 

Garbage bag tags   2  21   11  
Ice rental    2  18   11 

Swimming lessons     21   8 

Facility rentals     18   14 

Dog tags    1  23   7 

Building permit fees     19   13 
 

Please list services that could be reduced i.e. garbage pickup (rural and village), 
roadside & parkland grass cutting 
               
 
               
 

Increasing revenue ideas i.e. eliminate “free of charge” rentals at the Howick 
Community Centre, limit donations from Council 
               
 
               
 

Additional comments 
               
 
               



Comments received: 
 

- Freeze salaries; no garbage pickup – ask for independent company to do pick up at 
the cost of users; double ice rental; facility rentals needs to be more cost neutral; no 
roadside grass cutting – have Maitland Valley pay to cut parks (they own it); change 
hours of arena manager to reflect when arena is used; Council needs to get red pens 
going to come up with a reasonable tax increase; defer increase all budget lines until 
study is done 
- Reduce grading of side roads and gravel on side roads; increase business 
advertising & fundraising for community events (particularly for rec facilities) 
- Reduce garbage pickup, employees, need to restructure the township; ensure people 
are paying for things already like dog tags & building permits, I’m sure that there are 
items being missed 
- Donations don’t account for 1% of expenses, wages and unnecessary equipment 
does; you have serious liability potential from farmers commandeering road allowances 
for crops and livestock, offset this by charging market rates for use; rent the roadsides 
being mowed by residents in rural areas, their encroachment is a liability that needs to 
be offset by revenue; you have “cut” as answer – the question is “what is necessary to 
spend for adequacy, not luxury?” 
- Parks & roadside could be left in natural setting – save gas & pollution; community 
involvement in fund raising such as Belmore wing night 
- Reduce parkland grass cutting 
- Who would but in Howick?; cut the trucks – make do; administration – ½ the people & 
twice the work; our roads are a disgrace; cut rural pickup – if we really don’t need it cut 
it; everyone has to run on a budget – we get it only if we can pay it; encourage new 
business – not tax them to death; we need your working for the people who put you 
there, put the people first 
- Cut rural garbage; get moving on encouraging more business; start running is like 
you care for the people you work for (John Armstrong) 
- Carry on! We elected you, thanks for being so open 
- Difficult to answer the cut – pay more – not pay more; the meeting was very 
informative and feel the present council is aware that an effort should be made to try 
and reduce taxes; confident that you will make a sincere effort to reduce areas that you 
see fit; Reeve, Council presented clear information! Thank you 
- Reduce garbage, arena booth, arena staff – try volunteer option; ditch cutting, move 
back capital expenses; increase revenue ideas: start hockey sooner, more Howick-
Turnberry fair up too, it would help with bad weather they have every year; without 
having a 28.8% increase 
- User pay for all fees; garbage should be user pay, most landfills weigh garbage 
- User pay system for all fees, charge $3 garbage bag tag; reduce grass cutting 
- Reduce garbage pickup; user fees for everything 
- How will this survey help you? I really don’t understand it, we need to lower our tax 
increase 
- Reduce garbage pickup, the arena booth – maybe tender it out or use volunteers for 
it; no free charge – limit donations – limit township advertisement – limit the amount of 
money spent on dinners and leisure activities for council members 
- What does ice time cost in Listowel? Garbage bag tags villages only – what savings? 
- Taxes already too high – no industry means no jobs; remaining people retired, on 
fixed income, increase in taxes will drive every one away; other counties are lowering 
taxes 
- I agree with the content of the letter from Marion Duke; end garbage pickup in the 
country; roads should be maintained so that they are passable , it is unacceptable to 
have roads which are impassable at certain times of the year  



- Consider cutting garbage in the rural route; should consider expanding the life of 
equipment in the road department 
- Pay full cost of garbage in tags 













































































A Financial Plan for Howick Township 

 

March 2
nd

 , 2015 

Report submitted by Linda Henhoeffer, Councillor 

 

 

Council’s goal should always be to set a realistic, affordable and sustainable budget. 
 

1. Short Term (2015 Budget) 

 

- Council MUST make the hard decisions and tough choices NOW as future budgets will be even 

more challenging with the continued decreases in the provincial grant and increases in OPP 

costs 

- EVERY expense and revenue must be reviewed and justified using the above ‘lens’ 

- property owners have expressed concerns and objections to the proposed 27% tax levy increase 

as unacceptable and irresponsible of Council (via their phone calls, letters, e-mails, petitions 

and attendance at the Public Meeting) 

- Council MUST review the 2015 Budget and future budgets with serious consideration given to 

the citizens’ surveys, their letters and e-mails, etc. 

 

 

2. Medium Term (2016, 2017 and 2018 Budgets) 

 

- the 2016, 2017 and 2018 Budgets will be an even greater challenge with the provincial grant 

decreasing to $500,000, OPP costs increasing to $500,000 and $1 million in Capital needed to 

replace fire trucks and graders, etc.   

- This situation is even more critical as our current Reserves are inadequate!  

- immediately after passing the 2015 Budget, Council needs to start working on the 2016 Budget 

applying the ‘lens’ of reviewing and justifying every expense  

- also, it will require time to re negotiate current arrangements and contracts; e.g., garbage 

pickup, grass cutting ( + $10,000), etc.   

- Recreation Facilities:  as this department has a continuing large loss, a thorough review of all 

areas of our recreation facilities needs to be completed.  I suggest a committee be set up 

consisting of the Recreation Manager, two members of Council and leaders of our community 

user groups. 

- Succession Planning for Senior Staff:  this is another area that Council needs to address to 

ensure a smooth transition.  It would also provide an opportunity to explore the sharing of staff 

with other municipalities. 

- one tier OPP policing system for Huron County: this would be beneficial to pursue and support 

- Strategic Plan needs to be revised and updated to reflect the difficult financial challenges facing 

Howick Township in the coming years.  This would provide Council and staff clear direction 

and guidance to ensure the best possible outcome for Howick’s future.   

- Public Meetings:  holding regular public meetings would improve communications between 

Council and Howick citizens.  This would enable Council to keep citizens informed and to give 

citizens a platform for their necessary and valued feedback to Council.    

 

 

3. Long Term (beyond 2018) 

 

- It would be beneficial to support a one tier governing system for Huron County.  Let’s initiate 

this dialogue with other Huron County municipalities. 

 



Recommendations for 2015 Budget 

 

 

Currently there is a shortfall of $450,000 

 

1% increase in tax levy =  $16,500 in revenue 

 

5% increase in tax levy  =  $82,500 in revenue 

6% increase in tax levy  =  $93,600 in revenue 

 

 

 

 

$400,000 of Cuts and Savings (i.e., 3% levy increase) 

 

1. Capital cuts: 

 

a)  public works (items)    $50,000 

b)  road work on C Line           $200,000 

 

         $250,000 

 

 

2. Staff wage cuts: 

 

e.g., ‘Rae’ days, less overtime, wage freezes       $50,000 

 

 

 

3.   Increase Revenue by raising fees and charges by 10%      $50,000 

 

 e.g., refer to citizens’ surveys and letters 

 

 

 

4.   Find additional cuts and savings         $50,000 

 

 e.g., refer to citizens’ surveys and letters  

 

 

      Total cuts and savings $400,000 

 

      

Note:   even with the above $400,000 in cuts and savings, all departments can continue to   function 

effectively and safely. 

 

 

- possible scenarios:  find additional savings to further reduce the levy  

 

- or, increase tax levy to 6% ( ____ % ) with the 3%  ( ____ % ) extra added to our Reserves   









From: Kendra Reinhart
To: "Clerk"s Office"; "Wray Wilson"; "Joe Sym"; "Howick Fire Department"; "Art Versteeg"; "Bob Clarkson"; "Linda

Henhoeffer"; "Randy Scott"; "Randy Scott (home)"; Richard Orr
Cc: "Rebekah Msuya-Collison"; "Brenda Weishar"
Subject: FW: Taxes
Date: February-27-15 10:05:18 AM

FYI - this just came. 
 
Kendra J Reinhart
Treasurer, Township of Howick
44816 Harriston Road (Hwy 87)
P O Box 89, Gorrie ON  N0G 1X0
Phone:  519-335-3208   Fax:  519-335-6208
Email:  treasurer@town.howick.on.ca
 

From: Erwin Stone [mailto:butchs@wightman.ca] 
Sent: February-27-15 9:24 AM
To: treasurer@town.howick.on.ca
Subject: Taxes
 

          Howick Council
 

 1/  I do feel that everyone in Howick Township deserves to know how long this
has been a problem and why it was not mentioned before the Election. This is too
big a deal, you had to have known long before then?
 

 2/  Why did most tax payers have to hear about this from the radio or TV?
 

3/ First thing, I am glad that we have fire protection and am proud of all our
 volunteers',  but please explain why we need a full time fire chief?
 

 4/ I am of the mind that we have some very smart people in Howick Township but
it seems that every time there is a job opening some one from out of the Township
gets the job.   Then we have to send them for training.   Would it not make more
sense to have the people from our township working for the township,  then
we would not have some one from out side the area who really does not care if
our taxes go up or by how much they go up?
 

 5/ I think that as tax payers in Howick we have the right to know how much each
person working for the Township are being paid,  including the council members! 
And any travel costs.
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mailto:rkorr@sympatico.ca
mailto:reception@town.howick.on.ca
mailto:accounts@town.howick.on.ca


 I understand there were salary  increases in December -  why, if we are in this
much trouble?
 

 6/ With these tax increases that you want it will make Howick one of if not the
highest tax area, with nothing to show for these high taxes?
      I really can not see any special services added to cause this much of an increase
ie: no Town water or sewers, no natural gas which would have at least saved the
tax payers some money on their heating bills last year and this year -  and I could
go on. 
 

 7/  Again I say if this was Government down loads, every area would be having the
same problem.
 

 

 

 
FREE Emoticons for your email - by IncrediMail

Click Here!
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From: Kendra Reinhart
To: "Clerk"s Office"; "Wray Wilson"; "Howick Fire Department"; "Joe Sym"; "Art Versteeg"; "Bob Clarkson"; "Linda

Henhoeffer"; "Randy Scott"; "Randy Scott (home)"; Richard Orr
Cc: "Brenda Weishar"; "Rebekah Msuya-Collison"
Subject: FW: Budget questions
Date: March-03-15 9:03:35 AM

More questions. 

Kendra J Reinhart
Treasurer, Township of Howick
44816 Harriston Road (Hwy 87)
P O Box 89, Gorrie ON  N0G 1X0
Phone:  519-335-3208   Fax:  519-335-6208
Email:  treasurer@town.howick.on.ca

-----Original Message-----
From: Darlene Doig [mailto:darlene.doig@gmail.com]
Sent: March-03-15 7:12 AM
To: treasurer@town.howick.on.ca
Subject: Budget questions

1 - How did council / admin not foresee this increase several years back, but now they are forecasting
this increase for the next several years ?

2 - What type of cuts are being proposed to reduce this enormous increase?

3 - Is Howick working with the county's business development / tourism to entice new opportunities in
our area ?

4 - Has council reached out to other similar communities to see how they have dealt with reduced
funding ?

Looking forward to answers at meeting.
Thanks
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Questions for Council 
Submitted by Howick Business Alliance 

 

1. What would be the cost savings if garbage wasn’t picked up at rural properties? 

2. How much would it cost to break the garbage contract? 

3. Would there be a fee/fine to cancel the purchase of the two new vehicles? If yes how much would it be? 

4. Would the township ever consider purchasing used vehicles? If no why? 

5. Trucks in the past have been higher end trim lines, why? They are work trucks, why not bare bones? 

6. What are council’s plans to promote and develop businesses in Howick Township? 

7. What impact do you think a 30% increase will have on businesses in Howick Township? 

8. In what ways is council trying to increase the tax base in Howick Township? 

9. What is the exact amount of money that we have in reserves?  

10. What happens to Howick Township if we go broke? 

11. After the abrupt departure of the last Treasurer is there any reason the council didn’t get the books audited by an 

outside firm to ensure that nothing deceitful happened. 

12. Presently the Wroxeter, Gorrie and Fordwich Hall along with Wroxeter, Gorrie and Fordwich Ball Parks are being 

managed and maintained by volunteers, what is council doing to support that and does council see other areas 

where volunteers can help with other aspects of the township? 

13.  Would council ever consider forming an arena board again or some form of user group committee for the Howick 

Community Centre? 

14. Is council questioning the department heads and asking them to make cuts? If yes how many times and please 

provide evidence to prove it. 

15. Have you exhausted all possible revenues for additional funding?  What grants have been applied for? Have you 

asked other levels of government (county, provincial, federal) for additional funding opportunities? 

16. Who decides when to grade the roads? Is it a possibility to have cut backs on grading? Can the amount of gravel 

being used be reduced? 

17. What percentage is the township putting into the pension plan?  

18. Has council consider changing the benefit packages of employees? 

19. Is council considering freezing wages and or are they considering restructuring some positions to reduce wages? 

20. Is it possible to alter the tax rate classes, either by the township or with the help of higher governments, so that 

agricultural farms that contain a dwelling unit and agricultural farms that operate a separate sideline business pay 

rates that would be more realistic of the residential and commercial rates, due to our township's skewed 

population base? 

21. Is Howick Township doing everything they can to extend the life of all equipment? Is it possible to stretch the life 

further? 

22. Could you explain the philosophy on why we purchased a new loader tractor to move snow on a couple of dead-
end streets? I understand insurance was a problem but was this job ever tendered out to businesses that have 
insurance? Would it have been more cost effective to rent the tractor instead of purchasing for the amount of 
usage?  

23. Why did council not spend $3000 to fix old tractor and defer it to next budget? 
24. To what degree does the large increase in farm values increase the taxes collected from farmland in Howick 

Township. Are these farms being reassessed to their market value?  
25. How much land does Howick Township own? Is there any land or properties that could be sold? 
26. Can you please briefly explain in the Building department why expenses are $96,000 and revenue is $41,000.  What 

is being done to increase building revenues and or decrease expenses? 

27. Why does it seem Howick is the only local Township not able to balance their 2015 budget without raising taxes? 

28. What is the long range plan to increase the tax base in Howick Township? Please give the five and ten year plan. 
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